
-----Original Message----- 
From: Andres Esquivel <xtagged@gmail.com> 
To: Alex Kirry <akirry@ksl.com>; Andre Adams <xtaggedandre@gmail.com>; Alycia Montierth 
<eastesperanza@gmail.com>; Andre Adams <epicenterandre@gmail.com>; Calix, Jamie C SrA 
USAF ACC 729 ACS/DOO <Jamie.Calix@hill.af.mil>; ANDY <ANDY@xtagged.com>; 
beckiedunnz <beckiedunnz@aol.com>; barry squires <bearsquires@gmail.com>; JON 
BEUTLER <jonmara@msn.com>; Mike Blegeanu <mike@todaysgraphics.com>; bountifulut 
<bountifulut@anytimefitness.com>; Casey Barton <Casey.Barton@herocomputers.net>; 
bmxisthelife <bmxisthelife@gmail.com>; Kyle Cluff <xtaggedtrainer@gmail.com>; Chrismo 
<djchrismo@gmail.com>; chueberriel <chueberriel@yahoo.com>; Chris Rowe 
<crowe@rnbstudios.com>; mshibler <mshibler@gmail.com>; xtaggedzed 
<xtaggedzed@gmail.com>; cheesester <cheesester@hotmail.com> 
Sent: Tue, Dec 15, 2009 7:58 pm 
Subject: XPATROL XBLOG, to all xtagged 

I dont know if you all know about ryion and the mess they thought they caused. I was asked to 
make statement so here is the link, to all xtagged friends and familiy  please leave your comment 
after reading the blog. here is the link. http://www.xtagged.blogspot.com/  And yes xtagged has 
been sold. the announcement will surprise you all, it will be made via news/internet on video blog 
from xpatrol portal, new years eve 2010. 
 
http://www.xtagged.blogspot.com/ 
 
http://www.xtagged.blogspot.com/ 
 
P.S leave your comments after blog. please dont email me back your comments things are very 
busy with Xtagged, Car coverX, X ring, Buzz/Wiser, Babywand, Pic ID,  and of course (B.T.P) 
Blue Tooth Profiler. i am very busy so please reply to the blog thanks Andy 
 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Xtagged@gmail.com <xtagged@gmail.com> 
To: stelex247 <stelex247@yahoo.com>; beckiedunnz <beckiedunnz@aol.com>; COGOTAVON 
<COGOTAVON@GMAIL.COM>; salquinones <salquinones@q.com>; jpark32 
<jpark32@gmail.com>; Dani.jae <Dani.jae@live.com>; epicenterandre 
<epicenterandre@gmail.com>; djonesrb <djonesrb@gmail.com>; kycluff <kycluff@msn.com>; 
asorgho300 <asorgho300@msn.com>; jesassielruiz <jesassielruiz@yahoo.com>; ladd_quayle 
<ladd_quayle@yahoo.com> 
Sent: Mon, Dec 21, 2009 4:11 pm 
Subject: FW: New owners xtagged 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Xtagged@gmail.com <xtagged@gmail.com> 
To: beckiedunnz <beckiedunnz@aol.com>; kycluff <kycluff@msn.com>; ladd_quayle 
<ladd_quayle@yahoo.com>; jesassielruiz <jesassielruiz@yahoo.com>; asorgho300 
<asorgho300@msn.com>; epicenterandre <epicenterandre@gmail.com>; salquinones 
<salquinones@q.com> 
Sent: Sun, Dec 27, 2009 7:53 pm 
Subject: FW: Fwd: Dani utah is yours! from my phone i will send you docs tonight 

 
 



 
-----Original Message----- 
From: "Andres Esquivel" <xtagged@gmail.com> 
Sent: Sun, 27 Dec 2009 16:35:45 Pacific Standard Time 
To: mcvaldez@q.com, jeff parker <jpark32@gmail.com>, xtagged@gmail.com 
Subject: Fwd: Dani utah is yours! from my phone i will send you docs 
tonight 
 
chris valdez we rich of karma now watch 2010! 
 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Andres Esquivel <xtagged@gmail.com> 
Date: Sun, Dec 27, 2009 at 3:52 PM 
Subject: Dani utah is yours! from my phone i will send you docs tonight 
To: Dani.jae@live.com 
Cc: Salvador Quinones <salquinones@q.com> 
 
 
"Andy sold XTAGGED FOR MILLIONS"  "NOW HERES BUZZ/WISER OUR NEW DRINK" 
So now what! here's the new BUZZ around town. 
The club who pre orders the most cans of BUZZ/WISER gets big xtagged 
bash 
for the new commercial BUZZ/WISER parody of old Budweiser frog 
commercial 
from the 90s but this time with xtagged responsibility (BUZZ DRIVING IS 
DRUNK DRIVING!) 
 its a energy drink with vitamins and a secret ingredient that 
guarantees 
that you will not go home with a ugly person No beer goggles 
guaranteed! LOL 
 
 Just kidding the secret ingredient is for NO hang overs or your money 
back, 
get it BUZZ WISER, A TASTE OF KARMA, 50% of profits goes to M.A.D.D  
and 
free taxi service in all places! our upcoming frog commercial with Buzz 
& 
Wiser is being considered  for Superbowl commercial so each state club 
gets 
blowout exposure party. you do remember the frog commercial right   
call 
dani (xtopia) at xtagged if you are interested        Search Xtopia AT 
XTAGGED or BUZWISR 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Andres Esquivel <xtagged@gmail.com> 
To: Alex Kirry <akirry@ksl.com>; amy <amy@studio56dance.com>; Barry Squires 
<bsquires@ksl.com>; MILLER, LISA (SALT LAKE) (SALT LAKE) 
<LISAMILLER2@clearchannel.com>; Matt Kimmel <mkimmel@naiutah.com>; rtelford 
<rtelford@mediaoneutah.com>; YouTube Service <service@youtube.com>; tina 
<tina@abc4.com> 
Cc: news <news@fox13now.com>; amemail <amemail@fox13now.com>; liveideas 
<liveideas@fox13now.com>; sports <sports@fox13now.com>; graphics 
<graphics@fox13now.com>; hope.woodside <hope.woodside@fox13now.com>; dan.evans 
<dan.evans@fox13now.com>; kirk.yuhnke <kirk.yuhnke@fox13now.com>; xtagged 
<xtagged@gmail.com> 



Sent: Wed, Dec 30, 2009 7:23 pm 
Subject: Fwd: XTAGGED SOLD! FOR MILLIONS! WAS UTAH OWNED! 

Its True,  This email from Info@xtagged.com  is from The new owners of Xtagged!  
But sadly because of the sale of xtagged, i have to turn over Xtagged@gmail.com   
My name is Joe G, and i have been sending you all updates from XTAGGED@gmail.com from 
here forward you will get your updates from INFO@XTAGGED.COM  THX  
 
P.S.  Don't feel bad for me, Andy has made sure i am taken care of thanks bro, and you all 
should know you will see me helping BUZZ/WISER Charity foundation! GOD BLESS YOU ALL!  

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: info@xtagged.com <info@xtagged.com> 
Date: Wed, Dec 30, 2009 at 4:18 PM 
Subject: XTAGGED SOLD! 
To: Xtagged@gmail.com 
 
 
"Andy sold XTAGGED FOR MILLIONS"   "NOW HERES BUZZ/WISER OUR NEW DRINK" 
So now what! 
here's the new BUZZ around town. 
The club who pre orders the most cans of BUZZ/WISER gets big xtagged bash 
for the new commercial BUZZ/WISER parody of old Budweiser frog commercial 
from the 90s but this time with xtagged responsibility (BUZZ DRIVING IS DRUNK DRIVING!) 
Its a energy drink with vitamins and a secret ingredient that guarantees 
that you will not go home with beer goggles guaranteed! LOL 
 Just kidding the secret ingredient is for No hangovers or your money 
back, get it BUZZ WISER, A TASTE OF KARMA,  
50% of profits goes to M.A.D.D and free taxi services in all states, our taxi's will be green 100% 
electric! our upcoming frog commercial with frogs Buzz & Wiser is being considered  for 
Superbowl commercial so each state club gets blowout exposure party. you do remember the 
frog commercial right 
call dani (xtopia) at xtagged if you are interested        
Search Xtopia AT XTAGGED or BUZWISR 
 
Steve K 
Stelex247@yahoo.com or Search Xpatrol at XTAGGED 

 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Andres Esquivel <xtagged@gmail.com> 
To: beckiedunnz <beckiedunnz@aol.com> 
Sent: Mon, Feb 1, 2010 2:54 pm 
Subject: THERE GOING TO MAKE ANNOUNCEMENT ON TWITTER! NEWS9 DOING STORY! 

NEW! INFO OUT THAT NEW OWNERS OF XTAGGED SIGNED DEAL WITH, ANDY THAT 51% 
OF SITE WILL GO TO RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT FOR UNITED HEALTH CARE 
PACKAGE INTURN THIS MEANS WE THE PEOPLE/MEMBERS OF XTAGGED OWN IT!  
 
 
NEWS ASKED ME WHAT I WAS FEELING ABOUT MY DREAM COMING TRUE, I SAID 
 
THIS WILL START GIVING US TRUST WITH PEOPLE, WE DIDN'T LEAVE ANYONE BEHIND, 
THE ONES THAT THOUGHT THEY WERE BELOW US WE PULLED THEM UP! THE ONE'S 
THAT WERE BEHIND US WE GAVE THEM A PUSH, AND THE ONE'S IN FRONT AND ABOVE 



HERE WE COME TO RID THE EVIL THAT HAS CLOUDED YOUR MINDS! AND BRING YOU 
BACK TO WHEN WE WERE KIDS A BORE NO TITLES JUST LOVE FOR EACH OTHER! 
FATHER IS CALLING FOR HE LOVES US ALL EQUAL!  XTAGGED X=US 
 
 

-----Original Message----- 
From: info <info@xtagged.com> 
To: larryblacklaw <larryblacklaw@gmail.com> 
Cc: utxpatrol <utxpatrol@gmail.com> 
Sent: Fri, Feb 5, 2010 1:29 pm 
Subject: RE: CEASE AND DESIST ORDER 

Dean here, i think you are looking for Andy! Xtagged is in its final 
stage 
of being sold! And i Know for a fact that we will be in Utah, 
Monday,8,2010 
to file his and new Xtagged owners, I am one of three! charges of our 
own! 
And sir you need to realize everything was in defense of protecting 
Xtagged 
and now Buzz/wiser, So please do your homework before you make threats 
of 
police when your clients are the cause! pics below Danny blog site and 
video link here www.youtube.com/Buzzandwiser Which Andy loaded at 
Buzzandwiser youtube. Because he no longer has admin rights to Xtagged! 
And 
if you were to watch that video your clients are subject to criminal 
charges. and Danny's comments and threats have been saved. So we will 
not 
provide address until Monday after we have filed our complaints, 
defamation 
of character! xtagged and now Buzz/wiser. I have no problems with 
taking 
paperwork to you, And i can give address of new LLC. have a good day 
and 
see you soon! we receive a lot of email at info@xtagged here is a email 
that is more suitable John@xtagged.com Legal affairs      
 
Original Message: 
----------------- 
From: Larry Black larryblacklaw@gmail.com 
Date: Thu, 4 Feb 2010 11:12:49 -0700 
To: info@xtagged.com 
Subject: CEASE AND DESIST ORDER 
 
 
A physical street address is requested for you and your company. Below 
is a 
copy of a Cease and Desist Order that will be sent and will be made 
public if address is not provided. 
 
Dear Sir 
This CEASE AND DESIST ORDER is to inform you that your intimidating 
actions 
against my clients, 



Danny Chadwick and Brandon Young of Solar Shock Pictures LLP, have 
become 
intolerable. 
This letter is to demand that your lies, harassment, libel, and 
intimidation 
tactics CEASE AND DESIST 
immediately. Should you continue to pursue these activities in 
violation of 
this CEASE AND DESIST ORDER, 
I will not hesitate to pursue further legal action against you 
including, 
but not limited to, civil action and/or 
criminal complaints. 
 
Note that a copy of this letter and a record of its delivery, including 
email, will be stored. Note too that it is 
admissible as evidence in a court of law and will be used as such if 
need be 
in the future. 
 
This CEASE AND DESIST ORDER demands that you immediately discontinue 
and do 
not at any point 
in the future under any circumstances do any of the following to those 
of 
Solar Shock Pictures LLP: 
speak to, contact, pursue, harass, attack, strike, threaten, telephone 
(via 
celular or landline), instant message, 
page, fax, email, follow, stalk, shadow, disturb peace, surveillance, 
gather 
and/or post information about 
my clients electronically (including social networks and video sharing 
upload sites such as YouTube, etc.), 
or disrupt of their business activities, past, present or future. 
All videos, websites, or any other electronic correspondence posted 
that 
mentions the name(s) Danny Chadwick, 
Brandon Young, and/or Solar Shock Pictures must be removed and 
retracted 
immediately. 
 
Should you willfully choose to continue your current course of action, 
I 
will not hesitate to file a complaint 
with the Police Department in your jurisdiction for your ongoing 
violations 
of the Criminal Laws in effect, as 
well as the Securities & Exchange Commission, and/or take appropriate 
steps 
in the appropriate civil court(s). 
 
This letter does not constitute an exhaustive statement of my position 
nor 
is it a waiver of any of my clients rights 
and/or remedies in this and/or any other related matter. 
 



I demand your immediate attention and compliance in this matter. 
 
Regards, 
Larry M. Black 
Attorney at Law 
 
Receiving this email, whether address provided to send out physical 
copy of 
this CEASE AND DESIST ORDER, 
is verification of receiving the Order and will be noted as such, and 
be 
used against you should the complaints continue. 
 
Please note that a copy of this email will be sent to Mr. Solomon R. 
Mangolini, an Attorney in the Office of Enforcement 
in the Securities & Exchange Commission in Los Angeles, California. 
 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
mail2web.com – What can On Demand Business Solutions do for you? 
http://link.mail2web.com/Business/SharePoint 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: andy Esquivel <utxpatrol@gmail.com> 
To: beckiedunnz <beckiedunnz@aol.com> 
Sent: Sat, Feb 13, 2010 8:36 pm 
Subject: Re: Termination of TRUNEWS 

Becky i just got off phone with steve they removed trunews and there is a good reason that i 
havent called anyone because of your sons actions, i have been told not to talk to any of you, 
until  17th Wednesday all is final with xtagged and i get my check. I am so fed up with all of you 
thinking i owe you something. yes this will always be my email but after reading your letter i see 
why they told me not to talk to any of you wed 17th i am done paid out in full and i was going 
down there but no thanks, so i will call you Wed the 17th  

On Sat, Feb 13, 2010 at 2:22 PM, <beckiedunnz@aol.com> wrote: 
Dear Andy, 
  
I've tried reaching you several days now either by text or through voice mail and have not heard 
back.  I was deeply troubled with the last conversations that we had this week; in particular, those 
concerning Daryl as well as your Mom.  You agreed to deposit funds into my account as well as 
text me information on eliminating the virus on my laptop computer.  I have not heard back from 
you and if either of these issues were a problem for you, I certainly would have understood. 
  
Not hearing from you has left me extremely uneasy and nervous.  In addition, I have been trying 
to discuss TRUNEWS with you since its implementation.  I am concerned that the site was 
created with a bit of urgency, with little thought, and with no input from me.  When I reviewed the 
site the following morning, I was shocked at its content.  Whereas I found the videos interesting, 
some of them do not represent my point of view, particularly the first one on Iran.  If I were to 
show that video, I would certainly show other viewpoints such as the last two interviews that 
Fareed Zakaria conducted with Iran's Prime Minister and the Prime Minister of Jordan.   These 
videos are current; I believe the one on the TRUNEWS website was conducted in 2003.  I 
consider this irresponsible reporting.  The video on the site that you put up this week concerning 
the homeless does not take the viewer to the CBS Sunday Morning link.  I think if you click on it, 
you will see the problem which can easily be fixed. 



  
I am concerned that Xtagged is quick to put up sites without thoroughly thinking them through.  
You have a lot of GREAT ideas; however, I am not certain if you have fully thought them out.  For 
example, is there a mission statement, an objective, as well as a thought out plan?  On any 
project you need to ask yourself What, Who, Why, Where, How, and When.  A lot of the xtagged 
bloggs can be googled on the Internet; they poorly represents the company and takes away from 
the company's credibility.  I know that this is a different generation with twitter, facebook, UTube 
and blogging.  I would like to advise everyone that once something is published on the Internet it 
is searchable to everyone.  Recruiting agencies are now researching these sites when performing 
background investigations on new employees.  So, we ought to think twice and think things 
through carefully prior to publishing them.  Many engineers are poor at writing and spelling and 
that is not a big deal; what ruins one credibility is when this is made public. 
  
I still think that Xtagged and the rest of your creations can bring in a great amount of capital and I 
am still excited about your ideas on Karma.  I also felt (and still feel) that I could be a great asset 
to your organization and was looking forward to reviewing these ideas in greater detail with you. 
  
I do hope that all is well with you and your family and please know that you can still call on me 
both professionally as well as personal.  Whenever you've asked anything of me, I have been 
there at a moment's notice.  Please do not take me or my time for granted.  I hope that I will hear 
from you soon and it would be nice if I could get reimbursed for the cost of the TRUNEWS 
tag.  Again, if not, that is not a big deal.  I am requesting that my name be taken off the site until 
we can determine and agree on the site's objective, its mission, as well as its content. 
  
Regards, 
  
Beckie 

 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Andres Esquivel <xtagged@gmail.com> 
To: beckiedunnz <beckiedunnz@aol.com>; Barry Squires <bsquires@ksl.com>; utxpatrol 
<utxpatrol@xtagged.com> 
Sent: Sun, Feb 14, 2010 1:45 pm 
Subject: Fwd: Xtagged Sold! Steve K, please forward to all xtagged members! 

We will be supporting  Andy to the fullest in his upcoming court case! My name is Steve and i own 
Karmacause.com for this reason we bought xtagged to verify people that have a worthy cause!  
Andy did donate 51% to the public or members of xtagged, And Daryl, Ryion and Danny stop 
emailing & calling trying to talk me and my partners out of xtagged, these guys did everything 
possible to try to kill this deal, even as far as Daryl trying to say his website is better than 
xtagged, when he phoned me,  as you see below they did not succeed  its done, And sadly we 
had to let go of Becky Dunn Daryl's mother that worked for xtagged because of Daryl's lies. 
Members if you would like to see the truth go to  https://www.RYIONBUTCHER.com its that 
simple. it will all come out in court. Sorry Andy but unfortunately you should have ran away from 
these people as soon as you talked to Daryl's mother! And Daryl's mother should have spoke out 
for you, since you paid for her hotel, I seen the letter she wrote for you, she could have done 
more, and for this reason we have decided not to bring Becky along with us. I hope she uses her 
portal trunews to express herself because i love to read her writings,  Andy would send us her 
emails very inspiring and her quotes we will set her on front page of xtagged, if she would like to 
continue on! 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: info@xtagged.com <info@xtagged.com> 
Date: Sun, Feb 14, 2010 at 9:48 AM 
Subject: Xtagged Sold! Steve K, please forward to all xtagged members! 
To: xtagged@gmail.com 



Cc: larryblacklaw@gmail.com, workkhardd@msn.com 
 
 
The data contained in GoDaddy.com, Inc.'s WHOIS database, 
while believed by the company to be reliable, is provided "as is" 
with no guarantee or warranties regarding its accuracy. This 
information is provided for the sole purpose of assisting you 
in obtaining information about domain name registration records. 
Any use of this data for any other purpose is expressly forbidden without 
the prior written 
permission of GoDaddy.com, Inc. By submitting an inquiry, 
you agree to these terms of usage and limitations of warranty. In 
particular, 
you agree not to use this data to allow, enable, or otherwise make possible, 
dissemination or collection of this data, in part or in its entirety, for 
any 
purpose, such as the transmission of unsolicited advertising and 
solicitations of any kind, including spam. You further agree 
not to use this data to enable high volume, automated or robotic electronic 
processes designed to collect or compile this data for any purpose, 
including mining this data for your own personal or commercial purposes. 
 
Please note: the registrant of the domain name is specified 
in the "registrant" field. In most cases, GoDaddy.com, Inc. 
is not the registrant of domain names listed in this database. 
 
 
Registrant: 
steve k 
5445 dtc parkway 
greenwood village, Colorado 80111 
United States 
 
Registered through: GoDaddy.com, Inc. (http://www.godaddy.com) 
Domain Name: XTAGGED.COM 
Created on: 29-Oct-07 
Expires on: 29-Oct-10 
Last Updated on: 14-Feb-10 
 
Administrative Contact: 
k, Steve info@xtagged.com 
5445 dtc parkway 
greenwood village, Colorado 80111 
United States 
+1.7193609398 
 
Technical Contact: 
k, steve info@xtagged.com 
5445 dtc parkway 
greenwood village, Colorado 80111 
United States 
+1.7193609398 
 
Domain servers in listed order: 
NS5.SOFTCOMCA.COM 
NS6.SOFTCOMCA.COM 



 
 
Registry Status: clientDeleteProhibited 
Registry Status: clientRenewProhibited 
Registry Status: clientTransferProhibited 
Registry Status: clientUpdateProhibited 
 
Court copy! you have been notified! 

 
 


